Alexandria Technical and Community College

CARP 2625: Shop V

A. COURSE DESCRIPTION

Credits: 3
Lecture Hours/Week: *.*
Lab Hours/Week: 6
OJT Hours/Week: *.*

Prerequisites:
This course requires the following prerequisite
  CARP 1624 - Shop IV (Number of Years Valid: 5)

Corequisites: None
MnTC Goals: None

This course is a hands-on construction project that focuses on residential construction. The work is done on site. Prerequisite: CARP1624.

B. COURSE EFFECTIVE DATES: 06/01/2000 - Present

C. OUTLINE OF MAJOR CONTENT AREAS

1. Evaluate structural problems.
2. Evaluate change orders.
3. Explain framing options.
4. Explain window options.
5. Demonstrate framing repairs.
6. Demonstrate foundation repairs.
7. Evaluate cabinet options.
8. Evaluate floor options.
9. Modify cabinet changes.
10. Install interior doors.

D. LEARNING OUTCOMES (General)

1. The learner will work with repair and replacements of windows and doors.
2. The learner will apply updated building codes in remodeling project.
3. The learner will adapt new construction techniques to an existing structure.

E. Minnesota Transfer Curriculum Goal Area(s) and Competencies

None

F. LEARNER OUTCOMES ASSESSMENT

As noted on course syllabus

G. SPECIAL INFORMATION

None noted